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SUMMARY
We propose an ultra-low inter-core crosstalk (XT) multi-core fiber
(MCF) with standard 125-m cladding. We show the fiber design and
fabrication results of an MCF housing four cores with W-shaped index
profile; it offers XT of less than -67 dB/km over the whole C+L band.
This enables us to realize 10,000–km transmission with negligible XT
penalty. We also observe a low-loss of 0.17 dB/km (average) at a
wavelength of 1.55 m and other optical properties compatible with
ITU-T G.654.B fiber. We also elucidate its good micro-bend resistance
in terms of both the loss and XT to confirm its applicability to highdensity optical fiber cables. Finally, we show that fabricating the MCF
is feasible along with long-distance transmission by confirming the that
the XT noise performance corresponds to transmission distances of
10,000 km or more.
key words: Spatial division multiplexing, Multi-core fiber, Longdistance transmission, Micro-bending

1. Introduction
To overcome the transmission capacity limitation of 100
Tbit/s of conventional single mode fiber (SMF) based
optical networks, the space division multiplexing (SDM)
technique is one of the key technologies. SDM fibers can
be classified into multi-core fibers (MCFs), few-mode
fibers (FMFs) and few-mode MCFs (FM-MCFs).
Recently, the transmission capacity of 10.16 Pbit/s was
demonstrated by utilizing a 19-core fiber with 6 modes
in each core [1]. However, mode-division multiplexing
transmission using FMF or FM-MCF generally needs
complex multi-input and multi-output (MIMO)
technologies. Single-mode MCFs can, on the other hand,
be utilized without such complex MIMO signal
processing if the inter-core XT is sufficiently suppressed.
In the last decade, several types of MCFs have been
investigated. One is the homogeneous MCF that houses
identical cores. A 22-core fiber realized an inter-core XT
of about -45 dB/km with cladding diameter of 260 m
and a transmission capacity of 2.15 Pbit/s by utilizing
wavelengths throughout the C+L band [2]. To increase
the core density, the heterogeneous MCF was proposed
[3]. Combining several types of core in one fiber
dramatically suppresses the inter-core XT even with
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small core pitch values. 37 cores of three types were
successfully set within 248.3-m diameter cladding [4].
Recent investigations have considered the practical
use of SDM techniques from the aspect of SDM fibers
and cables [5-8]. One report focused on MCFs with
standard 125-m cladding diameter, which are
compatible with ITU-T Recommendations G.652 or
G.657, to improve fiber productivity and utilize the
existing SMF-based optical equipment [5, 6]. By
designing such an MCF with standard cladding, 316-km
PDM-16QAM transmission at 118.5 Tbit/s was
demonstrated with a view to practical transmission
systems [9]. For long-distance SDM transmission, a lowloss and large-effective area two-core fiber with standard
cladding was proposed; it utilizes the core structure
developed for a conventional G.654.E fiber [10].
We proposed a four-core fiber (4CF) with standard
125-m cladding; it offers ultra-low XT performance in
the C+L-band [11]. The proposed fiber houses four Wshaped index cores. The fabricated 4CF realized an ultralow inter-core XT of less than -67 dB/km at a
wavelength of 1.625 m while its optical properties
complied with ITU-T G.654.B fiber. We then observed
the negligible impact of lateral pressure influence on
both the loss and XT. This paper investigates in detail the
influence of XT noise on the transmission quality of the
fabricated 4CF in quasi long-distance transmission. The
results of the transmission experiments reveal that the
fabricated 4CF offers the XT noise values needed to
support the 25,000-km transmission of DP-QPSK signals.
On the basis of these results, we can expect our
fabricated 4CF to be applicable to 10,000-km class longdistance transmission systems.
2. 4CF design
Following on from our MCF with standard cladding
diameter [5], we design here a 4CF, see Fig. 1(a). Longdistance transmission systems must offer low
transmission loss. Accordingly, pure silica glass is used
as the core medium and the W-shaped index profile
shown in Fig. 1(b). The pure silica glass core reduces the
Rayleigh scattering loss [12] and the W-shaped index
profile realizes low macro- and micro-bending loss
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ow
wing to its sttrong optical confinement [13]. To ensuure
th
he other opticcal propertiess are compatiible with lonngdiistance transm
mission, we seet the cutoff wavelength
w
(
c)
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nder 1.53 m and the modee field diameteer (MFD) largger
th
han 10 m, w
which ensurees compatibiliity with ITU--T
G.654.B
G
fiber. The requiredd XT at the reeceiver depennds
on
n the transsmission forrmats. Acco
ording to thhe
in
nvestigation of XT penalty in Refs. [14, 15],
1 XT below
w24
4 dB is necessary if the OSNR
O
penalty
y is to be heeld
un
nder 1 dB foor 16QAM traansmission. Because
B
the X
XT
no
oise accumulaates linearly with
w transmission length [166],
th
he ultra-low innter-core XT of -67 dB/km
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fo
or the 10,000-km transm
mission of 16
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als.
Although
A
a laarger inter-corre pitch () suppresses thhe
in
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ex
xcess loss (c) below 0.01 dB/km at thee wavelength of
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macro-bending
m
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r
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o 3a1 [13]. Thu
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w calculated the inter-coree XT and c as
a a function of
th
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F
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f
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Figu
ure 3 shows th
he cross-sectioon of the fabrricated 4CF. Itt
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0.12
2 dB/turn, wh
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U-T G.657.B3
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nding-loss inseensitive fiber. This was mad
de possible byy
the low-index deepressed layerr. The c weree shorter thann
1.47
7 m as is tru
ue for convenntional cutoff shifted fiberss
(CS
SFs). Loss valu
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m 0.18 to 0.19 dB/km. Heere the opticall confinementt
lossses were expeected to be addequately supp
pressed as thee
design of Figuree 2 was usedd. The observ
ved chromaticc
disp
persion valuess, of 21.8~~21.9 ps/km/n
nm and PMD
D
coefficients of 0.04~0.06 at thhe wavelength
h of 1.55 m
m
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w those of cconventional CSFs.
C
Finally,,
Ts are shown as average values
v
of XTss
the inter-core XT
m adjacent corres. We confirrmed that the inter-core XT
T
from
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Table 2 Optical properties measured in each core and
the values given in ITU-T G.654.B
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G.654.B
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1.55
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10.2

10.2
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2
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86.2

87.2

86.2
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-

(m )

b
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0.05

0.12

-

(dB/turn, R=5 mm)

c
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-
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1.46

1.44

<1.53
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0.18

0.18
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<0.22
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21.8
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21.8

21.9
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PMD coefficient
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0.15
0.10
1.50

1.52

1.625

0.05

-70

0.06

-67

0.06

-68

0.04

-68

<0.2

1.56
1.58
1.60
Wavelength (m)
(a)

1.62

#1,
#3,

1.64

#2
#4

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5

G.654.B

0.4
0.5

-

the L-band.
Figure 4(a) shows the measured loss spectra in the
entire C+L-band. The red, yellow, green and blue lines
correspond to the measured values of core #1, #2, #3 and
#4, respectively, in the fabricated 4CF; the measured
values of a commercial G.654.B fiber are shown by the
black dashed line for comparison. The losses of the
fabricated 4CF were slightly larger than that of G.654.B
fiber. These loss differences increase in the short
wavelength region. Moreover, cores #1 and #4 had
slightly higher losses than the other cores. We examined
the contribution of Rayleigh scattering, infrared (IR)
absorption and OH absorption to analyze these loss
spectra. The contribution of Rayleigh scattering was
analyzed by -4 dependence of the loss as shown in Fig.
4(b). The losses of both of the fabricated 4CF and the
G.654.B fiber linearly increased for -4 values of 0.5~1.0.
Linear fitting deduced that cores #1, #2, #3 and #4 had
slightly higher Rayleigh scattering coefficients, 0.936,
0.940, 0.938 and 0.926 dB/km/m4, than the G.654.B
fiber, 0.900 dB/km/m4. The contribution of IR and OH
absorption was derived by Lorentzian and exponential
function fitting. Table 3 summarizes the analyzed IR and
OH absorption losses at the wavelengths of 1.50 m,
1.55 m and 1.625 m. IR absorption yielded no
noticeable difference between the fabricated 4CF and the
G.654.B fiber. On the other hand, higher contributions of
OH absorption were observed at three wavelengths in the
fabricated 4CF compared to the G.654.B fiber. In
particular, the fabricated 4CF had remarkably different
OH absorption values, 0.019, 0.010, 0.012 and 0.036
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Fig. 4 Measured loss spectrum as a function of (a)  and (b) -4

Table 3 Results of the loss factor analysis
Loss
(dB/km)
IR
absorption

OH
absorption

 (m)

#1

#2

#3

#4

G.654.B

1.50

0.003

0.003

0.003

0.002

0.005

1.55

0.011

0.010

0.010

0.009

0.015

1.625

0.058

0.054

0.054

0.053

0.060

1.50

0.019

0.010

0.012

0.036

0.001

1.55

0.010

0.005

0.006

0.018

0.000

1.625

0.005

0.003

0.003

0.009

0.000

dB/km, at the wavelength of 1.50 m, from the G.654.B
fiber. Moreover, at the wavelengths of 1.55 m and
1.625 m, cores #1 and #4 had larger OH absorption
values than cores #2 and #3. According to these results,
Rayleigh scattering seems to be one of the loss increase
factors in the fabricated 4CF. This is appears to be due to
its relatively deep depressed layer. The OH absorption is
considered to contribute to the loss difference between
the fabricated 4CF and the G.654.B fiber in the short
wavelength region. Furthermore, the relatively large OH
absorption values of cores #1 and #4 can explain the loss
differences among the cores.
Figure 5 shows the measured values of the inter-core
XT between neighboring cores throughout the CL-band.
The fabricated 4CF was wound on an 80-mm radius fiber
bobbin. Conventional SMFs were spliced with the core
under test to launch and extract test lights. To prevent the
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mission system
ms
Hereinafter,
H
wee discuss the applicability
a
of
o the fabricateed
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CF to pracctical transm
mission system
ms. First, w
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in
nvestigated thhe influence of lateral presssure on the looss
an
nd the inter-ccore XT. A 140-mm
1
radiu
us fiber bobbbin
with
w
sandpapeer (grade P3660) was used to load laterral
prressure on thee 4CF [17]. We
W controlled the pressure oon
th
he tested fiberr by fiber winnding tension. A conventionnal
SMF transmitted test lights from the laseer source to thhe
CF through an
n offset splicinng
eaach core undeer test in the 4C
po
oint. To meaasure the losss under lateraal pressure, thhe
micro-bending
m
loss, we utiliized OTDR measurements
m
at
th
he wavelengthh of 1.625 m
m and a pulse width of 10 nns.
In
n measuring iinter-core XT under the latteral pressure,, a
lightwave from
m a wavelenggth tunable laaser diode w
was

1.0

1.5

2.0

Windin
ng tension (N)
(a))

Fiig. 5 Measuremennt results of waveelength dependen
nce of the inter-coore
XT
X in the C+L-bannd

-50
-55
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clladding modee at the splicinng point from being detecteed,
a 25-km SMF was set betw
ween the testeed fiber and thhe
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hoto detectorr. Red, yellow
w, green and
d blue symbools
reepresent the m
measured valuues of inter-core XT for correpaairs #1-#2, #22-#3, #3-#4 and
a #4-#1, reespectively. Thhe
reed broken linee indicates ouur design goall. Inter-core X
XT
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paair. Here we cconfirmed thee inter-core XT
T of lower thaan
-6
67 dB/km in tthe C+L-band. These results imply that thhe
to
otal XT is low
wer than -24 dB
d at all wav
velengths in thhe
C+L-band,
C
eveen after 10, 000
0 km propagation. Here, it
sh
hould be noteed that lager bending
b
radiu
us increases thhe
XT
X which mayy result in exxceeding our requirement
r
ffor
th
he XT [16]. H
However, we can expect th
hat the randoom
beending addedd to the 4CF in
i the opticall fiber cables is
no
ot larger as 80 mm or more
m
effectiv
vely. Thus, thhe
prroposed 4CF
F is expectted to realiize 10,000-kkm
trransmission syystems with 16QAM signalling in the C+L
Lbaand.
w successfullly
As seen above, an ultra-loow XT 4CF was
faabricated withhin the standarrd 125-m diaameter claddinng
while
w
maintainning the opticcal properties comparable to
th
hose of convenntional CSFs.
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Fig.. 6 Winding tensio
on dependence off (a) the loss increase and (b) the
inter-core XT at a wa
avelength of 1.6225 m

nched into on
ne core and a 25-km conveentional SMF
F
laun
as used
u
to acquire the results sh
shown in Fig. 5. Figure 6(a))
plotts the measurred loss increease from the loss under a
win
nding tension of 0 N in thhe fabricated 4CF (0.7-km
m
long
g) and a conv
ventional G.6654.B fiber (0
0.65-km long))
for reference. The
T
plots annd the error bars of thee
fabrricated 4CF describe the averaged vaalues and thee
max
ximum and minimum
m
valuues among th
he cores. Thee
losss increase observed in thee G.654.B fib
ber was 0.177
dB//km at the winding tension
on of 1.9 N. On the otherr
han
nd, that in the fabricated 4C
CF was 0.13 dB/km at thee
win
nding tension of 2.0 N. Naamely, the fab
bricated fiberr
had
d smaller micro-bending lossses than the G.654.B
G
fiber..
Thiis is considereed to be due too the extremelly small b off
the fabricated 4C
CF.
Figure
F
6(b) plots the m
measured win
nding tensionn
dep
pendence of th
he inter-core XT of the fab
bricated 4CF..
Thee plots and errror bars indicaate the averaged values andd
the maximum and minimum
m values amo
ong the coress
meaasured at the wavelength
w
off 1.625 m. There
T
were noo
notiiceable changes for windingg tension valu
ues up to 2 N..
As is clear, the lateral pressuure had suffiiciently smalll
inflluence on the loss and tthe inter-coree XT in thee
fabrricated 4CF. Here,
H
we founnd the slightly higher XT inn
fig. 6(b) than thaat in fig. 5. It can be consid
dered that thee
ger radius of the
t fiber bobbbin induced th
he increase off
larg
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he XT as menttioned previouusly. These reesults imply thhat
th
he fabricated 4CF offers exxcellent applicability to higgh
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Next we coonducted a transmission experiment to
in
nvestigate thhe impact of XT on
n transmissioon
peerformance
in
nter-continenttal
for
10,000-km
trransmission ssystems. Thee XT noise for a certaain
trransmission ddistance was simulated
s
by controlling thhe
trransmission power of dummy sig
gnals on thhe
neeighboring coores. Figure 7 shows the tran
nsmission setuup.
The
T transmissioon signals werre produced by
b a laser sourrce
(L
LD) and DP
P-QPSK 20G
G-modulator (MOD). Thhe
trransmission w
wavelength waas 1.605 m to
o investigate thhe
worst
w
influence of XT on transmission
t
quality.
q
Signaals
were
w
divided to the transm
mission signaals and dumm
my
siignals by a 110:90 couplerr after being amplified byy a
errbium-doped fiber amplifieer (EDFA). Fo
or the test corre,
th
he optical attenuator (ATT
T) adjusted th
he transmissioon
po
ower to -20 dBm. For thee cores neigh
hboring the teest
co
ore, the signaals were diviided by 50:5
50 coupler, annd
laaunched into 1 km and 2 km stand
dard SMFs to
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minate the ccorrelation between eachh
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mmy signal an
nd the transm
mission signal. ATTs in thee
tran
nsmission patths of both ddummy signaals controlledd
tran
nsmitted pow
wer to the ran
ange of -20~+10 dBm too
sim
mulate the receeived XT noiise at various transmissionn
leng
gths. A fan-in device (FI) trransferred tran
nsmission andd
dum
mmy signals into the test core and itss neighboringg
corees of a 25-km
m 4CF. A fan--out device (F
FO) extractedd
tran
nsmitted signals from thee test core. Conventionall
coh
herent detectio
on was realizedd using a 90 degree
d
hybrid,,
locaal oscillator (L
LO) and balannced photo deetector (BPD)..
Thee transmission
n quality was analyzed by offline digitall
sign
nal processing
g (DSP). In this experiment, a 20-km
m
4CF
F designed for
f a full-bannd transmissiion was alsoo
inveestigated for comparison
c
[55]. The inter-core XT of thee
full-band 4CF was -46 dB
B (average) after 20-km
m
prop
pagation in at  = 1.605 m
m.
Fig.
F 8(a) and 8(b) show thhe measured values of thee
full-band 4CF in
n X and Y ppolarization. Each symboll
indiicates a measu
ured value andd the dashed line shows thee
average values between
b
coress. The verticaal axis showss
the Q-factor chan
nge from the Q-factor at dummy
d
powerr
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of -20 dBm. We confirmed that the transmission quality
degraded as the dummy signal power increased. The
dummy signal power of 5-dBm degraded the Q-factor by
1 dB. These dummy signals are assumed to impose
average XT noise of -18 dB on the test core. Considering
this estimated XT noise value, the measured Q-factor
degradations are consistent with the investigations of Qfactor dependency on XT in Refs. [14, 15]. Because such
XT noise corresponds to that in a 6,300-km transmission
system, the tested full-band 4CF is expected to be
feasible with such a system transferring DP-QPSK
signals at the wavelength of 1.605 m or less. On the
other hand, Fig. 9(c) and 9(d) show the Q-factor change
measured in the fabricated 4CF in X and Y polarization.
We confirmed an average Q-factor degradation of -0.4
dB even at the dummy signal power of 10 dBm.
Considering the inter-core XT measured in Fig. 5, the
dummy signals with optical power of 10 dBm imposed
average XT noise of -20 dB on the test core. This XT
noise corresponds to that after 25,000-km propagation
including the FI/FO devices. These experimental results
indicate that a Q-factor degradation of less than 1 dB is
possible for DP-QPSK transmission over 25,000-km of
fabricated 4CF. In case of the full-band 4CF, a Q-factor
degradation of -0.4 dB was seen at the dummy power of
0 dBm. Thus we expect that the fabricated 4CF has the
potential for a 10-time longer transmission than the fullband 4CF. Generally, a long-distance transmission line
has many splicing points and their core-offset and
rotational misalignment seem to degrade fiber XT and
loss. Therefore, it is important to consider the influence
of the splice on the loss and XT besides of the optical
characteristics of the 4CF to design of the ultra-long
distance MCF transmission line.
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